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OCTOBER 28. “ WHERE THE SPIRIT OP THE LORD 18, THERE 18 LIBERTY.”— Con.ni. 1

falsehood, and if true, the Examiner ia groselj Immoral, 
and therefore deserving condemnation Again, under 
date May 8th, 1867, the Islander calls the Examiner 
“ the apologist for public crime and extrauagence/' And 
further on says : “ The attempted justification bv the 
Examiner amounts to this, neither more nor less, that if 
a thief be apprehended for lareeny or burglary, hie own 
word, or the word of a confederate should be accepted as 
suEcient evidence of hie innocence.” This certainly ie 
immorality with a witness. But does the Examiner deny 
it ?—then, if hie denial is accepted, the Islander is immo
ral. But from the evidence brought before the Supreme 
Court last summer, the public will no doubt conclude 
that both are guilty. Yet from hie own mouth 1 shall 
convict the Examiner. In the number of Dec. let, 1856, 
he uses this language concerning Maclean : «• Familiar 
load — half froth, half venom, spits himself abroad at 
any thing and every man not agreeable to the tastes and 
interests of hie mas tore.” Now, however far Maclean 
mav have sunk, he is yet a human being, and net a toad; 
and the application of that term to any man ie scurrilous 
and therefore immoral. Again, under date of Feb. 23d, 
1867, he says of a preebytorian minister : “ He has con
founded the bible with another work, which he.holds, no 
doubt, in eoual reverence, vis : the ‘ Awful Disclosures 
of Maria Monk.” Is it true that any preebvterian or 
protestant minister, in good standing, regards any pro
duction of eny mortal with reverence “ eoual” to that 
with which he regards the word of God ? t have no hes
itation in saying that it is not ; and therefore the Exam
iner has not only stated a falsehood, but published a 
slander against a protestant minister. Is there no immo
ral tendency here ! These selections are quite sufficient 
to establish the first part of the charge. Is there any 
evidence of infidel tendency / I have ulrwyly explained 
the meaning of the terms employed Although the Exam
iner is 1ms speculative than the islander, he is no less 
bold in expressing his opinions on religious points. On 
three arguments I base my charge of infidel tendency in 
much that is published .in the Examiner. 1, Whatever 
supports or defends popery in an enlightened community, 
tends to infidelity. Popery offers no middle ground on 
which to stand, between superstition and infidelity. 
Hence, among the ignorant its advocacy would lead to 
superstition, as frequenting holy wells, and using relics ; 
but among the enlightened, to infidelity, — as they see 
through the monstrous absurdities, such as the pretended 
knowledge ofirhen a man is in purgatory or when he is 
out ; the of a sinful mortal, by saying a few Latin
words, to cKge a wafer into the body of Christ, and 
that in a thousand places at the same time — although 
Christ’s body is in heaven, and the apostle Peter says 
“ the heaven must receive him till the restitution of all 
things.” The Examiner supports and defends popery, 
and therefore its tondeney, so for as it advocates that 
anti-chrietian system in this community, is infidel.

2. Whatever represents the scriptures—old or new test
ament—as unfit for the instruction of youth, in the school 
or out of it, is of infidel tendency. God himself com
manded the old testament to be taught to children. The 
tendency of much published of late in the Examiner is 
against the use of the bible as a book of instrofttion in our 
schools. Yet God is its author,— he is the fountain of 
wisdom ; and, of all books on the earth, thejbible—for its 
history—for its proverbs—for its poetry—for its morality 
—should be thafirst to enter. A communication in the 
Examiner of March 2d, 1857, declares that the 44 old test
ament is totally unfit for a school book.” He attempts to 
prove this by a fallacious syllogism. I shall present him 
with another really conclusive : whatever inculcates wis
dom in the simplest, purest language—especially histor
ically or biographically—is admirably adapted to instruct 
youth. The old testament, in the histories of Joseph and 
Daniel, and others, inculcates the highest wisdom, in the 
purest and simplest language ; therefore it, in part, at 
least, is admirably adapted to instruct youth. The truth 
is, no sensible teacher would think of making some parts 
of the old testament a subject of comment to his classes— 
for they were intended for quite a different purpose.—But 
beeause these are bound up with the rest, must the whole 
be excluded / Hie syllogism contains a fallacy—for it has 
a universal conclusion from particular premises. His con
clusion should have been particular, vis : such parts are 
unfit for a school book. The insertion of all such com
munications — and they have not been few —tends to 
undermine the authority of scripture, and thereby pro
mote infidelity.

3, Whatever represents the ministers of the gospel,— 
unoondemned, either by public report or fair trial,—as 
hypocrites, liars, slanderers, and such like, tends most 
directly to infidelity. The Examiner has indulged in this 
to a great extent, especially during last spring. Of one 
minister, the communication referred to above uses the 
following language : “ Tax torrents or abuse and slan
der WHICH HE WEEKLY VOCIFERATES FROM HIS PULPIT,” Ac.
This, and such like, found liberally strewn through the 
editorials of the Examiner, are fitted to undermine all 
confidence in Christian profession and Christian experience 
—leading people to believe that religion is a sham, thus 
taking away the very foundations, ana tending indisputably 
to open infidelity.

I have thus, brethren, exhibited a specimen of the evid
ence on which the Free Presbytery proceeded in condemn
ing these papers. Without consulting with my breth
ren, I have hastily responded to the bold and abusive 
challenges for proofs from both Islander and Examiner. 
The disclosures now made will not elevate them in the 
eyes of the enlightened and moral portion of the. commun
ity. Whatever opposition they present to this, unless 
founded on truth and facta, I shall deem unworthy of 
notice—as some people will Lave the last word, although 
it involved their ruin. They have themselves to blame 
The Presbytery, feeling that their reckless abuse of pro
testant ministers, their indifference or opposition to true 
religion, and their constant scurrilous attacks on each 
other, rendered them utterly unfit to be moulders of the 
public mind, were constrained, from a regard to their own 

* character, for the sake of morality and true religion, and 
from a sense of their duty to Christ, whose kingdom these 
papers were opposing and injuring, to recommend their 
discontinuance among their people 

Yours, bi

THE MAILS. | FOB HEW ZEALAND.
The British Mail arrived late on Friday night, but as TS1225S89* INTENDING TO LEAVE CHAR- 

will be eeen below there!. DO farther new. from India «-OTTÏTOWN, port NELSON. NEW ZRLAND.
lna,a‘ oe er «boat ihe 20th Jvlv seat, ie the First Clem BRIGT. 

44 SNOW DRIFT/* of 14# Tom Remoter, will have good 
aeeommodâliee fere few Paeeengers. foe pertieelare of Pee- 

7* fee. fee., apply Ie Mr. Jambs Morris, Coma

Extracts from the British papers will be fohnd in our 
columns.

Up to 4 o’clock, this evening, the Westmorland had 
not arrived from Pietau.

India.—Nothing later. The steamer Indus with the 
heavy portion of the last Indian mail had arrived at 
Southampton, with nearly £400,000 Australian gold on 
board. The passengers report that Nona Sahib bad 
resolved not tb fall alive into the hands of the English : 
he has a body guard, who are engaged to deprive him of 
life should he be likely to be taken prisoner. Between 
Oawnpore and Lucknow there were about thirty five 
thousand mutineers, and it WWs considered doubtful 
whether Sir J. Outturn would be successful in passing up 
the river Gojra. The river was lined with forte, and 
well manned with mutineers. The passengers say that 
almost the only man who escaped the massacre at Oawn
pore, had gone raving mad. When they left Calcutta 
only 3000 troops had arrived there since the outbreak. 
It is believed by many at Calcutta, that as soon as the 
English troops arrive out, the mutiny will suddenly 
cease, and the sepoys will bury the money and treasures 
—they being in the utmost terror of English soldiers. 
Lucknow, it was feared, would fall before assistance 
could come to it.

Africa.-Late dates from the West Coast of Africa, 
have been received in Englani. A elaver with 191 
4aves on board, bad been captured by British steamer 
41 Antelope ” off Mydah. Palm oil scarce and trade 
generally dull. Ap American built brigt. called the 
44 Sarah Jane,” was taken into Sierra Leone by British 
•bip “ Alette,” Twelve thousand dollars found on board, 
but no papers.

The Fishery Commission.—The members of the joint 
Fishery. Commission between Great Britain and the 
United States, under the Reciprocity Treaty, met in this 
city on Friday last, and yesterday signed the awards in 
relation to the Rivers of New Brunswick, which have 
been examined during the present season, as also three of 
the Rivers of Nova Scotia. We understand that the 
commissioners and their surveyors will finish the present 
season with an examination of the rivers of Maine, from 
the New Brunswick boundary to the New Hampshire 
line. — Anglo-Saxon.

The Vulcan, iron screw steam ship, has arrived at 
Quebec, and embarked the 9th Regiment for England.

Captain Jeffrey's company of Quebec Cavalry have 
volunteered for service in India. When the company 
were asked 44 who would go to the relief of their country
men and women in the East,” every man took a stop to 
the front, and the whole gave three hearty cheers.

cured
PHH „ Killer. It

effectual in coring scalds, barns, die. No family 
be without it—Sold by W. R. Watson, Agent.

■ton Merchant, Charlottetown, or to
Keppoch, Oct. n. p HENRY B. HILLCOAT.

Lines, Twine end Shoe Thread.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS R B-
* CEIVED, p, Ellih, . «apply of 

Lee. rod Suit Cert 
Falling Line, of r.riora tied..
Salaam Twine, Paekira Twine.,
Shoe Thread end Closing Flax,
Corpootor’o Chalk Liana (M foot)
Wrapping Piper, gray end brown. JP V-.I
*• CEO. T. HA8ZARD.

NOTICE 1
ALL PERSONS WHO HAVE NOT Snr- 
^ tied their ACCOUNTS with the Sabeeriber, are re- 
qaeeted to do eo immediately. And all Aooonuts .rainst 
him, on reqoeeted to be preeented for payment.

JARDINE MACLEAN. 
Oet. 28. Ex. A. P. lia.

Ai WOOU(D&r SB,

■els on Friday next. 23d inst- 
Vtillable Horses, Cows, Sheep, too. Ko. 
THE SALE or VALUABLE HORSES

Cow., Strop, ,nd Perming implement. .1 the F.rm of 
Mr. Thom,. Borrow*, Wool Hirer—will lake place ae I 
dayaezl S*d ieet-el IS o’clock 

Team—£g to £■» I moelhn, /to to tie « month,, A20 
nd epwairis e credit of « roonlho will be fine, open epprovi 
Net* of Hand. JAMES MORRIS.

Oct. SO I «67. M. Aoelioeeer.

READING FOR THE WINTER!
PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-

CEIVED by the subscriber up to Saturday, the 7th Nov. 
from soy persona wishing to perchaae (he Boolu forming the* 
44 Lending Library," lately established in this city. The LSI 
can be sees on application. GEO. T. HA8ZARD.

Chilblains.— This painful affection may be easily 
by a few applications of Perry Davie* Vegetable Pain Kill 
is equally - • • “ ‘
should be i

)re$hren in Christ, 
GEORGE SUTHERLAND.

Charlottetown, Got. 23, 1857.
Errata nr the last.—Instead of 44 toto cacao,*' read toto 

aeU. Instead of 44 Die.McCrie and Wetherineton,” read 
Dre. McCrie and Hetberington ; and instead of 44 Camon-

The Rev. George Bather land huge to acknowledge the re
ceipt of £1 from some unknown friend for Missionary purposes. 
He leader, km thanks to the donor, and state* that it shall be 
seat immediately to the Treasurer lor the Free Church’s pro
jected Missies ia Turkey

mm* The Rev. Gborue Patterson, of the Presbyterian 
Church of Nova Scotia, will preach (O.V.) in the Temperance 
Hall, ap stairs, on Sabbath next, in the morning, *------------ J
evening, at the naeal hoars.

fay’s Ointment and Pills.— The strongest 
a wonderful and uniform efficacy of these remedies is 
1 in the perfect conformity of the testimony in their

Holloi
proof of the ___
to be found in the perfect ,.. „------- „
favour from all ports of the globe. Thin testimony w coac hed 
at least fity dilfeient languages; bat it w alt of Ihe same purport. 
Remotest India, Canada, and the centres of European civilisa
tion, alike declare that those unrivalled external and iataraal car- 
ativeo are never administered in vain. There are no exceptional 
cassa. Bach a mam of ooiaetdont evidence cannot be produced 
ia favour of any other preparation that has claimed the confident 
of mankind sines lime began.

* The Rev. John Knox will preach (D.V.)next Lord’s 
day, let Nov., in the Cbapel at Lot 48 in the morning, and at 
Lot 49 in the afternoon at 8 o’clock.

* Rev. Mr. Hall will preach (D. V.) this (Wednesday) 
Evening, at the Baptist Chapel, at the oanal hoar.

Dyspepsia Cured by using the Oxygenated Bitters.
Portsmouth, N. H., April 16, 1852.

Dr. Preston.—Dear Sir; For the last foor years I have been, 
ae yon are well aware, a great sufferer with dyspepsia. Fre
quently, during that time. I have been compelled to quit my 

a, and the disease had become so seated that I had given 
op all hopes of ever obtaining any relief. The most simple food 
caused great distress.

I had given up in despair, ontil yon strongly recommended the 
Oxygenated Bitters, and it is with a heart fall of gratitude that 
I now pronounce myself wholly free from all symptoms of Dye- 

I can eat any thing at any time, sleep well, and can 
now enjoy the balmy air of spring, and look upon nature with a 
delight that has been a stranger to me for years. To all who 
may be enfferiog from Dyspepsia, I would say, 44 aee the Oxy
genated Bitters.” WM. PLA1STED.

Gentlemen, — 1 add my hearty concurrence with the above 
statement, knowing it to contain nothing bat the truth. I never 
sold any medicine for Dyspepsia that has given so universal sat
isfaction as the Oxygenated Bitters.

WM. R. PRESTON, Druggist and Apothecary. 
Portsmouth, April 15,1852.
Seth W. Fowls & Co., 138 Washington Street, Boston. 

Proprietors. Sold by their agents everywhere.
Agent for P. E. Island, W. K. WATSON, sod sold by deal

ers generally.

Died,
On Monday evening, 26th bat., after a short illness, at the 

advanced age of 80 years, Mrs. Mary Barrett, leaving a large 
circle of relatives to mourn the loss of one whose quiet manners 
and other amiable qualities had endeared her to them all. Fu
neral will take place, from Mr. James Barret’s, Dorcheeter-et., 
on Thursday, (to-morrow), at 2, p. in. Friends are requested 
to attend.

On the 11th inst., at the Albion Mines, Neil McKay, Esquire, 
merchant, in the 63d year of his age He was a native of Wick, 
Scotland, came to this country in 1827, and has resided at the 
Albion Mines for the last 24 years.—Pictou Chronicle.

At Southport, Lot 48, on the 17th September, Catherine, tbe 
eldest daughter of the late Rev. Alexander Macdonald, in the 
18th year of her a|e. The deceased was a yoang person of a 
very amiable disposition and engaging manners, and was roach 
beloved by all who knew her. Though very yoong, she had 
clear views of the glorious gospel, and firm confidence in Jesus as 
her Saviour. * Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord.

PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
ENTERED.

Oct. 23d, Schr. Perseverance, Garrett, Shediac, deals.
24th, Conservative, McFadyen, Pictou, coals. Rsward, Blan

chard, Quebec, lumber. W. H. Host, Evans, St. John’s, N. 
r., fish.

26tb, Unicorn, Lute*, Sydney, ceals. Jason, Finlayson, Bhsd- 
iac, deals Venus, Beaton. Pictou, coals. Speculator, Rood, 
do, herrings. A. K McKenzie, linako, Boston, goods. Blos
som, Mason, Pictou, coals. Mariner, Kenny, Labrador, fish. 
Greyhound, Gamage, Liverpool, N. S., molasses, tea, fee. 

27th, Lady Sale, Brow, Boston, ballast. Jane Grochy, Provost, 
Ariehat, limestone. Howard Patna in, Kennedy, Yarmouth, 
N. 8., sundry goods. Lady Smith, Boudroit, St. John, N.B., 
molasses, die. Brigt. Appoline, LaVache, Ariehat, ballast. 
Schr. Mary Loatia, Rodgers, Halifax, do.

CLEARED.
Oct. 24th, Belgrade, LeBlanc, St. John’s, N. F., produce. Per

severance, Garrett, Shediac, bal. Brigt. Merghee, Taylor, 
Bectonche, do. Schr. Union, Toroball, Boston, produce—by 
8. Fowls. Brig Intended. Kelly. Miramichi, bal. Schooner 
Helena, Roberts, New York, produce—by G. F. C. Lowdeo. 
Fly, McKenzie, Caoeo, produce. Charlotte, LeBlanc, Richi 
bucto, do.

26th, Union, LaVache, Halifax, produce. Ocean Wave, Pob- 
licover, C<aw, do. Brig Dart, Egan, Newfoundland, pro- 
deee—by P. Gael.

BOOKS FROM NEW YORK.
RECEIVED DURING THE PAST

week, mod for *1. <t G. T. Hum,’. Beokilera:
Tl* History of Roman urn, from the *rli*t corruption, of 

ChnM.ni» to the prraent time, bjr John Dowling, D.D.
Dick*. complete Worke
Webster4, Domestic Economy
Downing4. Country lions*. Youtt oe the Horae
Kodge Anchor, or the Yon* Bailor4, Ambient.
Nunder*. Lifo of Chrwt 
McKenzie*. 6000 Receipts
The Physical Geography of tho Sw, by Liait. Maury 
Allium*. Hiotory of Europe 
Joy*, complete Work.
Goodrich*. Pictorial llwtory of Atomes 
Cooley*. 0000 Receipt. Ly.ll*. Geology 
Nicaragaa, iu People, Scenery, Monnmenti, die.
Commercial Dig*i 
Soon*. Poetic*I Work.
Campbell*» 44 44
Boro.* 44 »>
Bettor's Hndibras Combe4, Cowtitetioe of Man 
Hnymnnd'n Book of nil R.ligio*
Do Qnineny’o Work»
Orloodotf • Now Method of Looming French 
Spurgeon*. Sermons, let, Id rod id aerie.
Wild North.ro Scene.
Mormoniam, by Elder Hyde
H*raely Home i
Hmt.d, er the Sainted Deed > by H.rb..gh
Tbe Heavenly Recognition )
Tratimooy of the Reek», by High Miller
Sargent*. A retie Adveaterw. oM

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, As.
'PO BI SOLD BY AUCTION, ON FRIDAY, the 30th 
* OCTOBER, inotast, it 11 o'clock, at tbe Sabeeriber*. 

SALI BOOM, a quantity of

Household Furniture, Stoves, See.
The property of a Gentleman leaving the Inland for the 
Winter—Co* pricing:

Chain, Table, Sofee, Coache, Bedvtrade, Mattrmoon, 
Imy Choira, Carpel., Wardrobe, Cheat Drawer», on 
excellent Cooking Store, Hoep-etooe Store and other 
Stores, and a ranety of other effect»,—the whole of 
which ia in excellent order * nearly new.

W Terme at Sale.
A. H. YATES, Auctioneer. 

Charlottetown, Oet. 23, 1857. E*P

Shingles, Jamaica Spirits, Stoves, See. 
FIX) BE SOLD BY AUCTION, ON MONDAY, THE 
„7* 2d Normals next, at 11 o'cloek, at the Store of JA8. 
PURDIE, EStt., Heed Pewaal Wharf—

160,006 Cedar SHINGLES,
6 Pans. Jamaica 8pirits,

20 Stove », consisting of Cooking, Parlour, shop, and 
— oos other Patterns

BT Torn 
October 23.

i Liberal.
FefeP

A. H. YATES,

Farm Stock for Sale.
rpo BB SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION

oe TUESDAY, the Srd November next, et II o’clock, 
». m., it the reside*» of JOHN LONOWORTH, Era., near 
Charlottetown, part of that gmltomae'e FARM STOCK, via :— 

3 COWS of the Ayrshire Breed,
2 HEIFERS, (2 years old), Durham Breed,
2 CALVES, do. do.

10 EWES, Leicester Breed,
A few Ewe LAMBS, Leicester Breed,

Do. Ram LAMBS, do.
ST Terme at Sale. A. H YATES, Auctioneer.
October 26, 1867.

NOTICE.
WILLIAM It WATSON

HAS REMOVED HIS STOCK TO

Mr. Reddin'e Corner.
Oct. 28—1*E 2i

London House—Established 1820
NEW GOODS^Fall 1857.
HT1HE Subscribers have received exShipe 
-R* «« Aurora” fmm T.;.Mnnnt

M

__________ _ * Isabel"
1 from Liverpool

680 Packages British * Foreign
ERCHANDIZE

and

LARGE AND EXTENSIVE SALE

British HannfootnTed and other GOODS, TEA 
Crashed Sugar, Kolamoa, Soap, Spices, fro.,

JUST ARRIVED, PER 44 AURORA’’
v aod 44 Musette," from Liverpool, end other recent er- 
rivale.

BY A. H. YATES.
To be sold bv Auction on TUESDAY, 10th day of November 

next, at Ihe Subscriber's Store, Great George-etreet, commenc
ing at II o’clock :—

150 Packages of Manchester and London GOODS,
comprising a well-selected Stock of grey and while Cottons, 

Striped Shillings, Orleans, Cobarn, Lustres, Rolled Lia- 
ia|f, Casbans, Tickings, Cotton Warp, fancy aod other 
Prints, Braces, Threads, Blankets, black, bine and brown 
Broad Clothe; Beavers, Whitneys, and fancy Cloths for 
Over-coats: black and fancy Doeskins in variety, Cotton 
Handkerchief*, wool and filled long Shawla and Squares; 
Velvets, cotton and silk; black and Colored G roe de Naple 
and Glacie Silks, with varions other articles, imported ex
pressly for wholesale, and can be strongly recommended to 
Country and City dealers.

--------ALSO
60 Chests choice TEA,
10 Bble. Crashed Segar,
2 Cwl. Black Pepper,
4 Cwl. Whiting,

10 Pancbeona Muscovado Mo i 
60 Boxes Liverpool Salt,
6 Tons Round Iron, I and 8,

10 Cwt. Cut Nails,
3 Owl Currants,

10 Crates assorted EARTHENWARE., Sic.
Terms.—£10 and apte £80, 3 months; £30.and op to £60, 

4 months; £60 and upwards, 6 months. Approved Joint Notes 
required 

Ocl It,
10 Tone BAR IRON, carefully selected by one of the Firm at 
soroo of the first Homos in Greet Britain, which, with Stock on 
hand, can be confidently recommended to their eestomera and 
the public as GOODS of the beet description, at vary low prices, 
for prompt payment Wholesale Customers supplied as eseal. 
Present importation consists of 
«0 chests prime Coogoa TEA, 1 ease Mas!ins,
7 Tranks Boots and Shoes, S balee Cotton Warp,
7 cases Ready made Clothing, 4 do Grey fit white Calicoes,

do Townend’s Haste 
aod Caps,

1 do Gloves, 4 Dent’s* 
12 bales Paper Hangings,
2 cases Far Capa,

10 do Ladies Robe Drew 
and Dress Materials,

do -striped Shirtings, 
do Clothe, 
do Wadding, 
do Carpets and Woolens, 
do Printed Calicoes,

40 bags Cat Nails, 
do silks. Ribbons & silk 12 seta Wilkie’aPlough Mounting 

Dreams, 8 packages Ironmongery,
10 tons Bar Iron,
86 kegs While Lead,

2 hhda. Paint OU,
3 bble. Crashed Segar,

80 boxes Soap,
1 cam Matches.

23 bandies Spring Steel,
4 bags Rice, fee., fee., fee.

D. fe G. DAVIES.
1867. EfeP

do Drees Trimmings, 
do Ladies’ Mantles, 
do Shawls, 
do Millinery, 
do Hosiery, 
do Small Wares, 
do FURS.

Charlottetown, October 23,

From London.

1867. H HASZARD.

f ERNIE’S GRAMMAR JUST RE-
eeiraJ aed far *to wholaale led reloil by 

0« *1. IM7. GEO T HASZARD.

VALUABLE FARM
IN THE ROYALTY OF CHARLOTTETOWN. 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

, fee rale, a FARM of .boat forty sere, of vary vale- 
_ UAND, vilest, to Ihe Royalty of Chailottatewa, aod in 

Jhe dolea* of .best two mil* front the city. This Property 
froele nearly 00 chelae ee the St. Peter4. Rood, and .host 16 
Cher* on the Union Reed, dad odjotoi the soluble 6m ef the 

George Cel*. The grantor portion of the Lead hu barn 
veeeatly cleared. F* pertieelare, apply to 

Jo* *. 1867. If W. U. POPE.

LEDGERS AND DAY BOOKS.
QEORGE T. HASZARD HAS

je* received per MejetiU, ami el ways keep, ea elle—
LEDGERS, 

strongly t 
LEDGERS,

1 to 11 qniiM, to thick BI* Laid pap*, and 
ead; price, OvSd to 48.

.* lei qeirra, half bond to colored sheep, 6s to
lie each.

DAY BOOKS—e large etock, from Sr to 16. Sd each. 
Memorandum Aecooot Book., holed with leek and pockets, a 

graat variety, from le to de rack. act 7

Keep your Money on the Island ! 
DIXON’S CLOTH MILL. 

THIS mill being now in
fimeato old*—several recent improvements having been 

•ie—«he proprietor ie enabled to tern eel Cloth with despatch, 
end equal in Beieh to aay Establishment ia the Prévint*. Cloth 
toft with the Agent, will be forwarded weekly by mail, and 
qeiekly retained.

JOHN DIXON.
AGENTS :

Charlottetown, George T. Harvard 
Georgetown, Meure. Owen t Moore 
St. Andrew’s, Patrick Griffin 
St. Peter4», William Sterne.

COAL.
SYDNEY AND PICTOU COALS

Cray he had now, ead daring the nooning Winter, ia 
qraatili* to rail parchaeera, on application being made el the 
Office of the Sabeeriber, between the hoars of 10 and 4.

Orders ea the Cape Breton and Picloe Miner for Cargo* of 
Cool era given ea the oeeel terms.

Office—West end of Grafton Street.
October II, 1857. dw G. W. DEB LOIS.

FOR SALE,
To close Consignments.

.5000 FEET 3-'*ch PINE DEALS,
0000 44 Twe-iech Spree, fc Pine do.
800 44 8 x 5 loch Pine St Spruce do.
6 Puncheon. Jamaica SPIRITS.
800,000 Coder SHINGLES.
400 GRINDSTONES.

Cbirlottotowo, Oet. 11 1867. 2w JAMES PURDIE.

Stoves for Stic.
(BOOKING STOVES,

Franklin, do. for b.ruing wood.
Clew Slav* for do.
Cylinder Slovw,
Box Stone for Wood tad Coal.

Chartotutewa, Oet 11, 1867. lw JAMES PURDIE.

RAM LAMBS.
A FEW PURE BRED LEICESTER

Rim LAMBS—For Sale by
Belmont, Ocl 7. BENJAMIN WRIGHT.

W. C. MACDONALD,
(Former!, ef Traced», near Chari orfotea, P. E. It lend.)

GENERAL MERCHANT,
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL. 

CANADA.
N O PAINS SPARED, BUT

•very exertion made, to procure for tbe owners of pro- 
(rarty (Vessel,, Produce, lie.) cotwigeed to my care for .ole, 
Ihe high*! prie* that the Market will yield.

Cowignete dwiriog it, can have their relents made in Floor 
Cora, or CoramMl, See., shipped direct from Mneural.

N. B.— Extensive Wharfage and Yardage ter large qneetitiw 
of hewn ead rawed Lwu.be,, such ae Deal., Boards, Scantling, 
Spare, Re.

Premie* fronting oa Water Street, foot of Cochrane Street, 
(toto Macoiwey’s) St. John4». Newfoundland.

Sept. 86, 1867. tf all r.s.t. pop

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS!
Ex Isabel and Intended, from England,

Which, for Variety, duality and Cheapness, will 
admit of no rival in Charlottetown.

■8F* Especial attention is reqi 
SILKS, in Robes, Finances and Mi

S» French Merino», fee.
* Winter CI£)THING, of every deecripti 
21. WILL1A2

3nested to Black and Fancy 
Hilary Stripes.

i!'m"’heard.

HORSES!
POR SALE BY THE SUBSCRI-
1 bar, a good Horse, 3 years, and a Mare, 6 years old — of 
good symmetry and color, gentle in harnais, and fine action— 
Apply to JAMES RATTRAY.

Maple'iank, Brackley Point Road, Oet. 21.

Married,
Oa Tharaday. ltd iaeC, by lira Rev. Gwvga Balhertoad, Mr. 

Andrew Ball, of Let 4, to Mi* Jean Balhertoad, of Lot II.
At Bradeeell River, * Ihe 8th mount, bv WUItoà Mwkay, 

Em., J. P., Mr. Jam* Niehotooe, to Mi* Effia M-Leod, all of 
Merray Harboer Read.

At OaTebora. oa Tharaday, 8th iaetoat, bv the Rev. J.O. Haa- 
rtm. Mr. The** Headley, to Jane, aide* Lighter of Mr. Joke 
Newton, of Three Rivera. PAL

At York River, et ike rwHeoe. et the Bride4, father,* Thera- 
day eraaiag, the 16th Inetont. by the Rev. C. 1. Barnett. Mr 
Henry Taylor, of Freetown, Bedeqae, to Aaato Jim, eeeoed 
dieghtor ef Mr. Daaeaa M-Phee.

Oe Thandxy last, by the Rev. John Keex, Mr. Diacei Mao- 
dona Id, to Margaret, the «Idem daughter of Mr.Aleaandar Smith, 
all of New P*l.

Oa Moaday the Ifth inetont, nt Charlottetown, by the Rev. 
Themes Phelte, P.P.. Mr. John Jraeph M.edoraU to Halftolta 
Winifred Clementina, yoengwl daeghler of A. H. Beewall, Eeq., 
M.D., efSemeraet Cotuge, St Peter*. R*d.

At Bedeqae, ee Theraday the 18th ieat, by the Rev. Robert 
8. Patterson, hit. Ewnn Edmond Clerk, of Lot 18, to Margery 
daeghler ef Mr. Theeue Rebias, ef the am plane.

i the lid foot, by the Rev. Theatoe Denoae, Mr. Chari* *rhlie of B.lto Cra^, to Ml* Chriety McD».ld,.fM

Arrivals ia Europe from henoe.
Liverpool, Seel. «8—Bento. 88—Fisher. Oet 3—Hamilton 

Gray. 8—White Star.
Gravesend, Sept. 30—Castalia. Eliza. Ocl. 2— Rosrins. 
Plymouth, Sept. 26—Statesman. 28—Concord. Polyxe 
Falmouth, Sept. 27—Phoenix.
Deal, Sept. 26.—Sailed for P. E. Island—Wm. Donee. 
Spoken at son, Oet. 2— Bark II Daeao(M. for P. E. bland; 

Scilly bearing ENE, distant 76 miles.

by tbe l
, Mr. hob art Green, of that 

• of Deacon Donald McGrqgt

Charlottetown Markets, Oct. 24,1867.
Beef, (email) lb. 8d a 6*d Fowls, 9d a la fe
Do. by qaarter, 2£d a 4jd Partridges each, 8d a li 
Pork, 4d a 6d Terkeye each, Is a 6
Do (small), 7d a 8d Egge dozen 8d a lOi
Ham, 8d a lOd Out», bash. 2
Motion, 8d a 6d
Umb, Sd a 6d
Batter (fredi), 13d a 18d
Do. by Tab, 12d 16d
Tallow, lOd » 1»
Lard, la
Floor, 2|d a 8d
Pearl Barley, 2£d a 2*d
Oatmeal, l|d a 2d

Fowl», fel a 1» Sd
Partridge» each, 8d a Ie
Turkey» each, 1» a 6»
Eggs dozen Sd a lOd
Oat», hash. 2»
Barley. fe. 6d a 4» 6d
Potatoes, bas. 1» 6d a 1» M 
Turnips, I» a Is 3d
Homeepaa yd., 8» 6d a 6»
Hay, ton,
Straw, Uwt.,
Hide» per lb.
Calf 8k ie».

CRAMP AND PAIN KTT.I.E7»
THE WORLD IS ASTONISHED

alike woederfal ear* performed by the CRAMP AND 
PAIN KILLER prepared by C Italie à Paeaiire. Its 
equl bee never bran known for removing paie in all maw: for 
Ike earn of vpiaal complainte, cramp in the limbs end stomach, 
rbeoeiili.ni in all ill form., billion, cholie. chill, and fever her*, 
sore throats and gravel, it ie decidedly the beet remedy to the 
world. Evidee* of the meet woederfal ear* ever performed 
by any medicine are oe eireal.r to the hands of A goat. Yea 
mey be positively rare of relief if yon era h. Million» of Betti* 
of tine medicine have been raid to New England the peal aiaw 
eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS 
cae ea cease or roe 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER 
Dr. Henry Heel was eared ef Naaralgia or Sciatica Rbea- 
alism. eft* having bran eeder the cere of a physician six 
onlha, ihe Cramp end Paie Killer wee the irai thutg that at. 

forded him eny permanent relief.
David Bather was eared ef a Rheumatic Paie to Ihe ham, 

after three or bar days aed eights iatoaao eaffsriag, by we bottle 
of Ihe Cramp and Pain Kill*.

T. H. Cerinvn—suffering from Cramp to the Limbs, the corda 
ef hie la* knotted ep ie large beeches, wee cared by Cramp aed 
Pain Killer. At' another time a few applications entirely eared 
him of .n exceeding bed Rheematie affection ia the beck.

A y01 eg lady 16 years of age. daeghuc of John W. Sherwood, 
we. long afflicted with

8PIKAL COMPLAINT,
after being rodeoed to the very verge of the glare, wee cored by 
the Cramp end Paie Killer.

John Baekmao, after having ra (fared every thing bet death 
from Rheemetiem, which seemed to pervade aletoot every port 
of the body, was oared by the Cramp aed Paie Killer.

Mrs. Davie, wet eared by it of Bilioee Cholie.
A man in Portland wee also cored by it of Bilio*Cholie, whoa 

hie Ufa wit well nigh despaired of.
Heedrede hen brae roll 
oe, Re. & c.

IF <3> IB <a SHE T2SC1B Do
A LARUE SUPPLY OF

NEW GOODS, JDST RECEIVED,
BY J. &. 8. PROWSE,

Aod are now offered for sale
At the Lowest Prices In the Market.
Gt. George Btraet, Oet. 14.—lm

COAL AND HAY SCALES.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

piRANCIS STANLEY HAVING
1 reeled from Mr. Tramais, the 8bop end Weigh Scales 
et the heed of Qeeeo'i Wharf, will be prepared to ovrry oo hie 
bramera of BOOT end SHOE MAKING. The COAL aed 
HAY SCALES will be at all limee in readier* for on, q 
shortest notice.

Mpy 10, 1067. lei

L. SCOTT & CO.’S
aerator or the

British Periodicals, and the Farmer’s Guide
Great reduction in the price of ihe latter publication !

T SCOTT k CO., NEW YORK,
continue to publish thé following leading British Periodi

cals, viz ;— /
1— The London Quarterly, (Conservative.)
2— The Edinburgh Review, (Whig )
J—The North British Review, (Free Church. )
4—-The WrstmiMstee Review, (Liberal.)
6—Blackwood’s'Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.)

These Periodicals ably represent the three great political par
ties of Great Britain — Whig, Tory, aod Radical,—but pollues 
forma only one featere of their character. As organs nf the most 
profound writers an Science, Literature, Morality, and Religion, 
they stand, aa they ever have stood, unrivalled in the world of 
letters, being considered indispensable to the scholar and the 
professional man, while to the intelligent reader of pvery class 
they furnish a more correct and satisfactory record of the curient 
literature of (he day, throughout the world, f 
obtained from any other source.

FIRST ARRIVAL!

FALL GOODS!
BEER & SON

HAVE RECEIVED, PER MAJESTIC, A LARGE
SUPPLY OF GOODS,

Suitable for Ihe tenon, which, for quality and price,
Can be Recommended to the Public I o7 im

i wot id, that can be puraibly

STRAY COW AND HEIFER.
STRAYED, FROM THE SUBSCRI-
^ bar's premises, at the North River, about two months since, 
a Dark Brown COW, with left horn slipped off; also, a Red 
HEIFER—Aay parson bringing the same to the sabeeriber will 
be rewarded for the trouble.

North River, Oet 7. MARTHA HUTTON.

la a la Sd 
4d a 6*d 
fe! a led 
fell*

TURNING AND BORING IRON.
THE SUBSCRIBER WILL LET
1 a LATHE, by the day er etherwi*. with 6l*m power; 

er will here Ca.tioga to order. G. T. HASZARD.

I relieved by It of tooth ache, eg* to the

Mothers ! Mother* 1! Mother»!!!
• N OLD NURSE FOR C H 1 L-

Z DREN—Dea't foil to proeera Mrs. Winslow’s Seething 
dyrap for Children Tralhiee. It he» ae aqaal ee with. No 
mother who hu ever tried Mrs. Winslow's Seerwrao Sraur 
for children ever ooeraitle to let bar okild pane through Urn dis- 
treeweg and critical period of leetbieg wit heel the aid of this ie- 
valubto preparation If life aed health eaa be ran orated by 
dollars aed eentn, it ie worth Its weight ie gold.

Million, of Belli* era raid every year to the United Sûtes 
ll in ee old aed well-tried remedy

PRICE ONLY 18 ' ENTS A BOTTLE.
W None genuine aniens the f.c-eimito of Gertie and Perk lev 

New York, w oa the oe laide wrapper.
Held by Draggwta tkroagboai the world.

W. R. WATSON,
October 31, *57. V Age* hr P. E. bleed.

STRAYED,
FROM THE SUBSCRIBER— A
** elamay gray COLT, H years old, with a white atrip oe hie 
fora, ead bar togs while. Alee, a Bay FILLY, 1* years eld,
with a white spel aw forehead, and era hind foltoek white__
Any pen* giving information where they will be foeed, will 
he rewarded for the tree hie.

Cevehead, Oet. 31.—I If JOHN HUGHES.

For any ora of the four Reviews, - - . ,1 00
For any two of the fear Reviews - - - 5 on
For any three of the fear Reviews, ... 7 on
For all fear of the Reviews, - - - - 8 00
For Blackwood'a Magazine, - «S . 1 00
For Blackwood aed three Reviews. - - . 8 00
For Blackwood and Ihe foor Review», - . 10 00

A*. B. The prier fa Oreo! Britain of the fioe Periedicole 
abort* earned it oient $31 per onnnm.

lilLT COPIES.
The receipt ef Advamct Sheet, from the British pebliehere 

gives additional vales to then Reprints, inasmuch ». they eaa 
now be placed in tbe heeds ef eabecriberi about ee often ee the 
anginal editions.

THE FARMER'S GUIDE 
To Scientific and Practical Agriculture.
By Hs*lT Btbphims, F.R.B., of Edinburgh, end the toto 

J. P. Nomroir, Prof ewer of Scientific Agriculture m Yale 
College* New Haves. 2 vole., Royal Octave. I (too pages, 
and nameroee Weed ead Steel Eegiaviege.
This to, confessedly, the meet complete work ee Aeriealtere 

ever published, ead in order to give it a wider circulation the 
ubliahera have received to redace the price to F IV E DOL

LARS for the two volent* !
Mgr* Thit work ie hot the old •• Book of tke Forte.’"-T] 

GEORGE T. HASZARD. Ageat. 
Chaitotletewn. Dec. SI, 1888.

Cow Strayed or Stolen,
COW, COLOUR RED, WITH
several large while epoti, strayed or

tofona-
wrenl large while spots, strayed * wee stolen 

tight ef Wednesday, Oet. T. Aay person leaving rack 
item at the office ef the Protector ee will toed to her re
will he rewarded. Oet 16

A STRAY COW.
BLACK COW, GIVING MILK,
has brae ee the eaheeriber'e premium for a week pest. 

The owner ran have her by paying for this Advertwiwral. 
North River. Oet 31, 1867. |T JOHN McPHEE.

FOR RIAT.E
ÛOO <4TLS. CODFISH,

80» Barrels Labrador HERRINGS,
4*0 Gallon COD OIL,

CharbMtowu, Oet SI, 1867. lw JAMES PURDIE.

European and North American Hotel.

M
THE SUBSCRIBER RE>

tirae thanks to hie many friend, end ihe peblic in 
general for the very liberal patronage received dar
ing hie oceapotion ef the Wwtmorlend Hotel, at 

Shediac. Having removed to a raw and eon renient two-elory 
hoise, oe the mem street, leading from the Railway Station at 
Shediac, towards Miramichi, and net two minnlra' walk from 
' a Station, a continence of «apport ia ralicitod.

Travellers end et hen who may he pleased tn favor him with 
a sell, will find every mean end to render their stay agreea
ble. The arrange menu of the ho era will be foeed to consist of 
large ead airy renew aed had room.. A Ira. good .tabling for
he"W’te‘ PETER 8CHUIIMAN.

N. B—The subnetiber will rat u General Forwarding Agent 
to and from P. E. Inland, eve Blramboal ead Railroad.

Bhediae Railway Btotfoe, flqpt. *8. , el4-8m

BOOK» WANTED.
PERSONS HAVING ANY BOOKS
* belonging to Mr. BTRO--------
reqiwtod to Irara them at G.

3d voLDnd, law


